Riding holiday accomodation in Ireland

RIDING AND HUNTING HOLIDAY ACCOMODATION IN IRELAND

Are you interested in a few days away visiting Kilkenny and surrounding counties?

Fancied a few days hunting in Ireland but not sure how to go about it.

Bluegate stud the home of breeding flat/national hunt horses and Dartans event and
show horses now offers a self catering two bedroom apartment for holiday hire. Bluegate
is the perfect place to base yourself to explore Kilkenny and neighbouring counties.
Whether you would like to ride and have lessons, hunt with the Kilkenny foxhounds and
local packs, visit Goresbridge horse sales, looking to buy a horse and want to travel with
a guide or just enjoy exploring the countryside and the exciting historic city of
Kilkenny. Bluegate Stud is situated 10 minutes from Kilkenny City.

Tuition on safe trained horses from Louise Lyons (BHSII, level 2 HSI coach, Olympic
and European team member and International Event Rider). Excellent facilities with new
70m by 40 m all weather arena with show jumps and portable xc fences including a river
crossing. Tuition can be arranged privately or in groups depending on ability and
requirements.

Hunting days can be arranged with the Kilkenny foxhounds and other local hunts on
safe, sensible horses that know the country. (October to March). Louise will advise on
travel and neighbouring hunt meet dates of depending on individual riders
requirements.

The apartment at Bluegate is based on site. Open plan kitchen and television area. All
modern cooking appliances. Washing machine, heating, televison, relaxing seating area,
shower and bathroom. Two Double bedrooms.
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Please call Louise if you are looking for a break away for more information and prices.
All needs catered for. You can make your trip exactly how you want it. Advice given on
what is going on in the area. New website will be up soon to update you on all facilities
on offer.

Louise Lyons 00353834045859/00447768290395

www.facebook.com/bluegatestud www.facebook.com/Dartanseventandshowhorses

Email: louiseglyons@hotmail.com

Louise Lyons
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Horse Details:
Age:
Height:

5 years
17 hands

CONTACT Louise Lyons 07768290395
EMAIL Louise
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